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I. Introduction 
Near t he close of his third missionary journey the 
Apostle Paul journeyed to Corinth where he remained for a 
l period of three months. From Scripture we ga ther that he 
l ived at t he home of Gaius, 2 where he wrote his Epistle to 
the Romans. The time seems to ha.ve been either Janua..ry or 
February of the year 56.3 Concernl.ng the origin of this 
congregation in Paul we ha ve no positive evi dence. The 
Roman Ca tholics claim tha t it was founded by Peter, end 
that he was i ts bishop for twenty-five ye ars. However , we 
have n o absolute assurance t hat Peter was i n Rome until his 
martyrdom i n the sixties.4 But we a re told tha t on the 
first ChristiSJ1 Pentecost there were present 1n Jerusalem 
so j ourners f rom Rome. Since the contacts between Rome and 
J erusa l em a t that time were very constant it is believed by 
many that s ome Christian converts from the Holy Lend took 
t he Gospel to the confines of the "eternal city." Pla.inl.y 
t he purpose of this epistle is to acquaint the Romans with 
t he Gos pel SJ1d to inform them of Pau1 1 s long hoped for trip 
to Rome , from whence Paul wished to be sent on into Spain 
by t he Roman Christians. 
I t i s universally recognized that Romans is the most 
1. Acts 20, 3. 
2. Rom . 16, 23. 
3. W. Arndt , New Testament Introduction, p. 28 . 
4. J. T. Mueller,~ Concordia Nev Testament with Notes, 
p. 386 . 
2 
systematic of Paul's letters. Melanchton used it for his 
Loci , the first Lutheran dogmatics. Its doctrinal nature 
becomes apparent from the following outline: 
Chap. 1- 5: Justification; 
Chap . 6- 8: Regeneration and sanctification; 
Chap . 9-11: The right viev of Israel's rejection, 
the doctrine of election; 
Chap .12-16: The practical section, instruction on the 
Christian life and remarks about Paul's 
personal affairs.5 
From the above outline ve note that chapters six, seven, 
and eight of this epistle form one section. They deal with 
r egenornt i on and sanctification in the life of a Christian. 
Thus before we actually delve into our subject, the work of 
the Holy Spirit as presented 1n chapter eight, we shall ex-
· tabli sh t he connection between this chapter and the two 
pre vi ous ones. Chapter six points out to us how the object 
of j us t i f ying faith, the crucified and risen Christ, becomes 
to t he be liever a principle of death to sin and life to God. 
From Christ Himself we know that a person cannot be saved 
by mere i ntellectual knovledge, no matter hov brilliant and 
erudite a theologian he may be. One must become spirttually 
alive. Of the new life of the CJ:iristian Paul speaks in Ro-
mans six and seve~. The latter chapter emphasizes that no~ 
5. Arndt, .2£• .£!,i., p. 29. 
3 
the Law performs this great work in us. It rather states 
that the Chr istian is free from the Law. But there evident-
ly i s needed a force from without to communicate to the 
Chri sti an the power needed to walk "in the newness of life, " 
to serve God acceptably and to continue in faith t o the 
end. As t he apostle tells us in chapter eight, this exter-
nal p ower is the Holy Spirit through whom Christ reveals 
Hims elf' t o sinful mankind and performs this saving work in 
us. 
It will be helpful once more to turn to chapter seven. 
Here the apostle enlarged upon and illustrated the propos1~ 
tion made in 7,5, namely , that in our carnal state the evil 
passions are not only active by themselves, but receive 
additional stimulation because of the restraints placed upon 
them by the divine law. As a result they "bring forth fruit 
unto dee.th. 116 Therefore a.a long as the Law, though holy in 
itself, is constantly abused by our unholy passionate de-
s i r es and ma.de the occasion of increasing our sin and en-
hancing our condemnation, it can never be the norm and source 
of our s a lvation. Chapter eight presents the antithes is of 
a.11 this. As we shall presently see, this chapter clearly 
shows that it is the work of the Holy Spirit in us which 
i s r e sp onsible .for our faith in the SavioP and our ultimate 
salvat ion. As we bring this brief introduction to a close, 
the following words seem fitting. 11In the surpassing chap-
6. Rom. 7 ,5. 
4 
ter, the several streams of the preceding argument meet a.nd 
flow in one river of the water of life, clear as crystal, 
proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, until 
it seems to lose itself in the ocean of a blissful eter-
nity ."7 
Quoted by Henry E. Jacobs, Annotations .Qn the ft>1stles 9.!. 
Paul~ the Romans and First Corinthians, p . 14 • 
II. Other Great Spirit Chapters in Holy Writ 
Dr. Martin Luther has given us a very good, concise 
definition of the Spirit in the words, "the Holy Ghost is 
the Third Person 1n the Holy Trinity, true God with the 
Fathe r and the Son."1 The Il8Illes or titles of the Holy 
Spirit which the Apostle Paul uses a.re very numerous. Paul 
calls Him the Spirit of God, 2 the Spirit of Ills Son,3 the 
Spi r i t of Christ,4 the Spirit of Him that raised up Christ 
from the dead.5 Considering the benefits and blessings 
which He confers and of vhich He is the innnediate author, 
Paul calls Him the Spirit that dwelleth in us,6 the Spirit 
or gr ace,7 the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the know-
ledg e of the Lord Jesua,8 the Spirit of adoption,9 the Spirit 
of l i fe, 10 the Spirit of meekneas,11 and the Spirit of power, 
and of love, and of e sound mind."12 , 13 
While stressing the work of creation of God the Father 
e.nd t he work of redemption of God the Son, one is apt to 
lose sight of and to undervalue the all-important work of 
God the Holy Ghost. That His is really an important work, 
wor thy or our study, is evident from the many references 
Paul makes to Him in his letters. As we think Of passages 
1. ~. Martin Luther's Small Catechism, p. 124. 
2. Rom. 8,9. 5. Rom. 8,11. 8. Eph. 1,17. 11. Gal. 6,1. 
3. Ga l. 4,6. 6. Rom. 8,11. 9. Rom. 8,15. 12. 2 Tim.1,7. 
4. Rom. 8,9. 7. Heb. 10,29. 10. Rom. 8, 2. 
13. George Smeaton, ~ Doctrine 9.!. ~ Holy Spirit, p. 63. 
5 
6 
which refer to the vork of the Spirit, 1 Cor. 12 immediately 
comes to our minds. In this chapter Paul instructs the Cor-
inthian Christians concerning the possession and use of their 
charisma.tic gifts . These Christians had recently come out of 
the darkness a.nd ignorance of idolatry and hed at their bap-
tism been endowed with certain powers which they had not pos-
sessed before. These ~vere due to the influence of the Holy 
Spirit. Now in order that these people might have an intelli-
gent understanding of these new gifts, the apostle addresses 
this chapter to them. He points out that ~turally there are 
different kinds of gifts but that these all flO'W from the same 
divine Sp i rit . Just as the body is made up of many members 
so dicJ. the Corinthian Ghrist tans possess ma.ny kinds of gifts. 
Lest these should be wasted Paul gives instruction as to 
their use. He tells them., "But the manifestation of the Spirit 
is given to every one to profit withai.•14 
A feu pages on we find another discussion concerning these 
spiritua l gifts. It oeems that the Corinthians did not cor-
rectly eval uate their several apj_ri tual gifts. For thie rea-
son they were ready to ~alue the gift of speakine in t ongues 
above t he gift of prophecy. To correct this false judgment 
Pe.ul proceeds with the fourteenth chapter of this epistle. 
Herein he argues that the spiritual g:tft of prophecy is great-
er than that of speaking with tongues, because the former is 
done unto the edification of men, while the latter, being 
14 • 1 C or • 12 , 7. 
7 
incomprehensible to men, is of less value. He points out 
that all the charismatic gifts should serve one goal, namely, 
that of edifying the Church. 15. 
Another great Spirit chapter that comes to our minds is 
the third in the Epistle to the Galatians, especially the 
first rive verses of this chapter. These Galatians had eager-
l y accepted the words of salvation when Paul had first pre2chal 
to thE)m . Evidently the congregations_ were well establ ished. 
But suddenl y s oon afte?""wards while the apostle was sojourning 
in Antioch., he received the stunning news that J'udaizers were 
playing havoc with his teachings, telling the Galatians that 
vork s of the Lav were necessary for salvation. Paul instant-
ly l ashed f orth with this fiery epistle, severely reproving 
t hese people for being led a s tray by the false teachers . Go-
i ng direct l y to the heart of the matter he asks the question, 
11Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law , or by the 
hear ing or fe..i th . "16 Of course, they luiew the s.nsver . He 
continues by s tressing the fact that they had been brought 
the Spirit ' s gracious blessings, not b y the works of the Le,w, 
but rather by the heari ng of f aith. 
But the nost important of all chapters in the Bible con-
cerntng the work of the Holy Ghost is t ho eighth chapter of 
the Epistle to the Romans. Of the many becutiful a nd inspir-
ing sections of Holy Writ, this on~ ranks vith the foremost. 
15. 1 Car. 14,12. 
16 • Gal • 3 , 2 • .AP"F MEMORlAL LlBRAR) 
~ONCORDIA SEMINARY 
pI, LOUIS, MO, 
., . .. 
8 
That we do not sta nd a lone in this belief we may see from 
the words of Spener, who is supposed to heve seid that if 
Holy Scriptures were a ring, and the Epis t le t o the Romans, 
its prec i ous stone, chapter eight would be the sparkling 
point of t he jevei.17 
17. F. Godet, Commentary .Qll. St, Paul's Epistle 12. ~ Romans, 
p. 295. 
III. Concerning the Word Pneuma 
We nou turn our attention directly to our subject, chap-
ter eight of the Epistle to the Romans. Sanday and Headlam 
have ent i tled this chapter, "Life in the Spirit."l This 
section of the epistle , containing thirty-nine verses, may 
be out l i ned as follows: 
Vs . 1-11: the Holy Spirit is represented as the prin-
ciple of the moral and bodily resurrection 
of believers. 
Vs . 12-17: the nev state into which the Holy Spirit 
has brought the believer is represented as 
the state of adoption, which confers on him 
the dignity of an heir. 
Vs . 18-30: contrasts with the misery still attaching to 
the present state of things, the assured 
realization of glory, to which believers 
have been eternally destined. 
Vs o 31-39: the hymn of the assurance of salvation crowns 
this exposition of sanctification, adoption, 
a.nd glorification by the Spirit.2 
One of the first questions we ask ourselves is, what is 
the origina l v ord used by the apostle for the Holy Spirit? 
l. Sanday and Headlam, A Critical 1!:Wl Exegetical Commentary 
sm ~ IJ>istle n ~ RoPl§ps, p. 189. 




As OU?' Greek text shows us Paul used the word pneuma ( -n v ~z,A,\"" ) • 
According to Thayer's lexicon the word has the folloving 
( (from ~vcw ), Grk. writers from Aeschy-
lus and Herodotus down; . Hebr. rue.ch ( 1J ~,), Lat. sp1r1tus; 
1. e • ., 
(
2
1) a movement of air, (gentle) blast; 
( ) t he spirit, i.e. the vital principle by which the 
body is animatedJ (3) a spirit, i .e. a simple essence, devoid of all or 
a t least all grosser matter, and possessed of the 
r
ower of knowing, desiring, deciding , and acting; al a life-giving spirit; 
b a human soul that has left the body; 
c a spirit higher than man but lover than God, 
i .e. a.n angel; 
(4) t he Scriptures also ascribe a pneuma to God, i.e. 
God 's power and agency, - distinguishable in thought 
from God's essence in itself considered, - manifest 
in the course of affairs, and by its influence unon 
souls productive in the theocratic body (the church) 
of all the higher spiritual gifts and blessings. 
This pneuma. is called in the o. T. rue.ch Elohim, 
r ua ch Jahweh ( -o." 1>" ·tt.:'; U- ~' n ~·ni l.J~•), in the . 
N. T. J2i™ hagion, ll hagion Rneuma, 1Q pneuma to 
hag i On iTVC'V~C,,. °"_li.t..OV , -r:'o '°"~'oV TI°V~~.-d.. I~'.) ciVC~-d,. 
-;:'o ~0-'"o" , i.e. the Holy Spirit t august, full of' 
ni.a jeaty, adoration, utterly opposed to all impurity). 
(5) ""·, " · the disposition or influence which fills and 
governs the soul of any one; the ef'ficient source of 
a ny power, affection, em0tion, desire, etc."3 
The Lutheran theologian misses the direct statement that 
this word n-vc~"""'~ refers at times to the third person of the 
Holy Tri~ity . On this point Thayer says (2P.. £.!..t.., p. 522), 
"In s ome passages the Holy Spirit is rhetorically represented 
as a person , 11 vhich is too weak a statement. 
Tha t this is a vell-lmovn and commonly used word in our 
3. Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of ~ ~ 
Testament, pp. 520-23. 
11 
New Testament may be seen from the fact that 1t is used, in 
one form or another, in three hundred and fifty different 
passages, t his figure not including the rather frequent in-
stances in. ·which this word is used more than once in the sa.me 
passage . I n our Epistle to the Romans pneuma. is used in 
fourteen different passages, the word itself actually occur-
ring t went y-two times. These figures a.re based upon the 
Nes t l e t ext . The HD G manuscripts include one more usa.ge of 
thi s word since 1n the first verse they add the phrase, "those 
who wa l k not after the flesh but a.fter the Spirit." But 
since I am guided by the Nestle text, I disregard the reading 
of H D G., 
As we have observed in the a.bove de.finition., the word 
J2.,neumn need not necessarily refer to the Holy Ghost every 
time 1t _s uaed in the text. Therefore our next task shall 
be t o determine 1n just how many of the twenty-two instances 
in ihich it is used in Romans eight~ pneume does refer to the 
Holy Spi :t•it . We shall follow the order of these passages a.s 
they are f ound in the text. 
C. ... , " r ,.. e ... ~ 
VSe 2 ; o ~""i' vo.,.,...03 ,ov 7TV£V,.cA~°"td 7:'l\S 'iw"\.t' c.11 
" e "'c:r-c ~ l ~ <3'"; . 
vs . 4: 
vs. 5; 
The u.apirit of life" here is genere.lly conceded to 
be the Holy Spirit. 
' 
Again the reference is to the Holy Spirit. 
C. 
oc. 
The Holy Spirit is meant here. 
vs . 6: 
vs. 9: 
vs. 10: 
VS . 11: 
vs. 13: 
12 
This is another reference to the Holy Spirit . 




V~C.c..S' J~ c> v K. (:. cr-'<: C: C. I/ tS oC. e '"', ~>.~ C v nvt:.v~"' "t c.. 
::, 
cl~ " 'f... e c. cr-c o ~ c c.. iTV~vt'AC:,-. 
"' " .£)\:..,~ , .... a> ... "" C c..TTCf 
'TI'I/ ~"'-"' o,t<.t:<. C. " "'~'-1/ 
Three more references to the Holy Spirit. 
' d tO\ 
This seems to be a reference t o the human spirit, 
as is shown by the contrast with ~::,.,.,...°' • The 
Holy Spirit cannot be made the opposite of our 
body, but rather is this our spirit, our spiritual 
na.ture which 1s made new within us • 
. , 
( c.. 
The Holy Spirit. 
f wc.>i1 01,.~ac.c. . . . . St.~ -Z:- o~ 
' ? C. ,..,.. 
11 V C v .,.,.._ ~ '.: 0.S C ,/ -v f'J.- c.. I/ , 
This is very evidently another reference to the 
Holy Spirit . 
"The spirit is here the new lif'e in men, the new 
spiritual 11fe . "4 Thus it cannot mean the Holy Spirit . 
"It is extremely incongruous to make the Holy Spirit., 
the Third Person of' the Godhead., the opposite of the 
flesh still in us., or, still worse, if that be pos-
sible., the opposite of our body as the avenue or means 
through vhioh the sin- power works."5 
4. W. Arndt ., .2Q.• ill,. p . 54 • 
s. R. c. H. Lenski ., ~ Interpretation 91.:. st, Paul ' s Epistle 






This ls evidently the Holy Spirit. 
, ' ::,t' " '\. , 
0-.J '(5"'-f Cl\"'-f3t:~C. olla;-v,..,..c,,, dd._, 1'CC.OI.S 
c:s "f ;'3c"', 
~""\'>.~ ~'>-.0:.C>crc. Trvc.~ ....... o.. 'V~o9c.crc..'°'s- . 
Dr. Arndt holds that these are again references to 
t!te Holy Spipit. Namely., the Spirit that the 
Christian has received is not one that has led them 
to be the sons of God.6 Lenski holds that the second 
nv~~M~ describes ou~ spirit, just as "slavery de-
s cribes the other spirit."7 Sanday and Headlam 
ha ve a third view. They say that "this is &"l.other 
sub tle variation in the use of From mean-
ing the human spirit under the inrluence of the 
,... 
Di vine Spirit ; nv i:v.-.o. comes to mean a particular 
state, habit, or temper of the human spirit, some-
times in itself, but more often s.s due to super-
I 
natural influence, good or evil. So here '"iTvc;,_c,,. J""~~"'':s 
i s such a spirit as accompanies a state of slavery, 
" such a servile habit as the human 'tT"c." ~ -. assumes 
among slavea."8 
On this controversial question Philippi says that 
this must be interpreted, either "the spirit that 
proceeds f'rom sonship," or, "the spirit that pecul-
6. W. Arndt, .QI2.• cit., p. 54. 
7. Lenski , .!m.• ilt• ., p. 527. 
8. Sanday and Headlam, .2.ll• .ill, • ., p. 203. 
14 
iarly pertains to aonahip, the spirit of sonship, 
apiritua, gyalis e.doptatotum est; Luther: na 
child-like spirit.n The latter moaning best fits 
the interpretation of lTV<~-.o,. Jov ~~:o-.s , "the 
spirit that is the characteristic of slavery, 
s piritu§, gual1s est nervorum;" Luther: 11 e. slavish 
spirit." Whether the nvc~""""' Si1c.o~ 
i s meant, Fh11ipp1 reaches the following conclusion, 
the rrvc~-4.\.°' Sov'>.c(~ must then always be so under-
stood that it may be conceived as an actual posses-
s lon of man, there.fore not as Spiritus De1, but as 
spi ritus servilis hominum."9 
Since it may plainly be seen that this 1s a con-
t roversial point, it undoubtedly will be vise to 
gain the opinions of a few other scholars. Hodge 
writes as f"qllows : "The Holy Spirit, which you 
have received, does not produce a slavish and anxious 
state of mind such as those experience who are under 
t he law; but it P,roduces the filian feelings of af-
f ection, reverence, and confidence, and enables us, 
out of the :fullness of out hearts, to call God our 
Father. ttlO He continues by saying that the spirit 
of bondage ma.y refer to s feeling or sense of bond-
age, as a spirit of meekness, or it may mean the 
Holy Spirit, vho is the author of bondage. 
9. Philippit Commentary 9J1 St.Paul's Epistle to the Romans, 
pp. 414-o. 
10. Hodge, Commentary .Q!l the Epistle 12. ~ Romans, p . 266. 
15 
nBe11evere have not received a cpiz,it which pro-
duces slavish feelings, but the reverse."11 Since 
in the entire chapter Paul has been speaking of 
the Holy Ghost dwelling 1n believers, Hodge adopts 
the latter point of viev. Concern1_ng the Spirit 
of adoption, he also takes this to ref~r to the 
lioly Ghost. He is the One who dwells in us to 
make us God's sons and thus is refarred to as the 
"Spirit of adoption." 
Godet seems to be or the sa.me opinion. He de-
s cribes the mee.IllD.g of the phrase "the spirit of 
bondage" thus: "The Spirit which ye have received 
of God !a not a servile spirit throwing you back 
into the fear in which you formerly lived." In re-
gard to the "spirit of adoption," while admitting 
the possibility that the word "spirit" might simply 
denote a subjective disposition, which in this case 
would be the filial sentiment in rela tion to God~ 
he nevertheless holds that after observing the 
c onnection between vs. 15 a.nd 16 it is impossible to 
see in the "Spirit of adoption" anything but the 
Spirit of God Himself. Thus he defines this phrase 
as "the Spirit of adoption is the Spirit of God, 
i n so far as producinf the spiritual state corre-
sponding to sonship." 2 
----------11. Ibid. 
12. Godet: .212.• ~., p. 309. 
VS• 16: 
16 
On the other hand, Stuart says that the " .,..N ~~ ......._~ 
is such a spirit as slavery is vont to 
produce., 1. e. such a temper or disposition of' mind 
as is appropriate to it, and such a spirit or tempe~ 
of mind as belongs to affectionate ch1ldren.nl3 
Having submitted the interpretation of these men, 
I venture to submit my ovn. If' So .. }1,cc'o..s were 
a reference to the Holy Spirit, we would be compelled 
to stand in fear of' God., as the children of Israel 
did when they vere dire~tly under and bound to the 
connna.nds of' the Lav • But God's ~pirit, the 
., is rather a. Spirit of adoption, He vho 
through His vork in our hearts leads us to a correct 
understanding and faith in our maker. This is the 
Spirit referred to in the Epistle to the Galatians., 
where we read., "And because ye are sons., God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, 
crying., Abba, Father."14 Thus ve believe that here 
there is a reference to the Holy Spirit • 
' -r 0 
... 
1TI/C"""' ""''; 
Quite naturally the .f"irst is a. reference to the Holy 
Spirit, while the latter explains itself: it 1a our 
own spirit. 
13. Stuart., A Commentary .Q!l !M Epistle to ~ Romans, p. 360. 
14. Gal. ~-, 6. 
VS. 23: 
VG • 26 : 
vs. 27: 
17 
' ;, \ \ .> \ " 
Kd.. I. ~v ""(;O (. -r"'\ I/ 4'\. 'ilOI. f"( ~.., "?;'o" -nv ~ V~C:,. T os 
. ( 
ci<,ov"1:c.S. 
Here ve ho.ve an instance of tha epexegetica.l use 
of the genitive. The Spirit Himself is the first 
fruit, that is, the Holy Spirit. 
l..C..c,... '.. -i: 'o nv £~.- a-. a-vv ~v~c.. 2'.o..r,. (3a!. \I CC:o- c.. 
:, I ,:. " 
°' Ci' g C. II ~ <. 0... "" ,._ v,J V . 
~ 
Thio i s another reference to the Holy Spirit. 
Obviously, the Holy Spirit is meant here. 
';' ( \ 
OC. d C II T '- "e o 
The same Spirit is meant here e.s in vs. 26, 
~ ., the Holy Spirit . 
IV. Exegesis of the "Pneuma Passages" 
Having thus reached a conclusion as to the mee.n.ing of 
the word -rrvc~,....,,_ in the passages in which it is used in chap-
ter eight, let u s now present a thorough exegesis of these 
verses in order to establish definitely in our minds just 
what is the real work of the Holy Ghost. We wish to state 
that~ generelly speaking, we follow closely the interpretation 
given by Dr. Stoeckha.rdt in his commentary on Romans, as trans-
l ated by Rev . Koehlinger . 
vs . 2: "For the law of the Spirit of lire in Christ Jesus 
has ma de you free rrom the law or sin and of death." 
There has been some discussion regarding the correct 
-,'\s <if I 
reading in this passage, ~"cv'Zl'q>....,crcv ~c. as we have it in 
., Cl ' our Nestle t ext, or ""\'l-.c-v 171:.f ""<re. v ,..M.C a.s is found i n a. number 
of other manuscripts. The ere reading is round 1n the 
Sinaitieus and the Vat1c'3.Ilus as well as in two Greco-Latina. 
Godet tells us that this must be a very ancient reading, since 
it is found in such ancient authorities as the Peshitt o e.nd 
Tertullia.n . 1 It has also been admitted by T1schendorf' in 
his eighth edition. It seems strange, however, the.t Paul who 
throughout his argument had been using the f'irst person, 
would suddenly introduce the second person. Why would he do 
this? Meyer suggests that the <r~ reading evidently arose 
1. Godet, .Q.12.. £1.t., p. 297. 
18 
19 
as a r esult of c:U.ttogra.phy, the scribe repeating the last 
syllable or \}.t.v >J:.f'..., <Tc • This seems plausible. The read-
ing ~t:. is less disturbing and continues the line of thought 
of t he Apos tle. Furthermore, in the 24th verse of the previous 
chapte r Paul cries out, "Who shall deliver me from the body 
of t his dea t h ?n and verse ten of' chapter eight seems to ans-
wer the question, "For the lav of' the Spirit of life in Christ 
J esus h8.t h me.de me free." 
Thea t wo laws - that of sin and death, which were al-
ready mentioned in the seventh chapter - are here aga in put 
1n direct antithesis, 1.e. into the -contrast of flesh and 
Spirit ~ whi ch we find throughout Paul's theology. The ques-
t ion might be asked why Paul speaks of "the law of the Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus." This expression is equivalent to 
this that; the Spirit of life wh1.ch is in and dispensed by 
Chri st i s a law of divine power that acts against the law of 
s i n snd death. This law is written in our hearts and give s 
us the p 0t1er to overcome sin and to leed a godly life. 
We migh t refer back to vs. 23 of chapter seven again in 
deal ing with the phrase, " the la.w of sin and death." Severa l 
commenta t ors apply this phrase to the law of' Moses. But in 
vs. 25 of t he previous chapter Paul hs.d called this the "lav 
~ of God . " The real explanation might again be gained rrom 
vs. 23, where Paul speaks of the lew vh1.ch is in his members 
and ~fh ich r enders him captive to sin. Thus the word "law" 
is sti ll used here in the general sense in whieh it i s taken 
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~ tile b eginning of t~s verse T 
Thec_:1~ of the 5p1r1t~as mentioned here, refers to 
tho r ul oi' _n_orn: _g1 !en us by the Sp1r1 t e.t the time vhen He 
convo~t~ us. A parallel expression vould be the dominion of 
'-- - I --- - - --
the 8~'r1t in us. This is contrasted with the lav of sin, I -- - .--
w111ch is 6"1n its~, since sin deteI'Il11nas the conduct oxa 
nattn .."al mr-n. Thia law is given_another name in the lav · of 
-- - - -
1 r_ 
do th. T..:rln is qtdto evident., since a.in can load men only 
to death~ both physical a.nd apil'itual, as God tells us , "The 
vegoe of sin io deat~.·~ut the Holy Spirit is the .Spirit 
or l!~c uhich is 1n Chriot Jesus. The Spirit of God madi-
, L,j 
et o the lifo or Christ. Thus has God's Spirit given us 
life in Cn:.,iat, so that we now have our life in our Savior. ' 
Wi a~e no l onger under subjection to the law of sin and deatha · 
·vhich w1.e our condition at birth. Na~urally the Spirit now 
PU.los OUl., livos, everything ve do, and no longer does sin 
I 
he.ve c ontr ol ove:r us. 
As Dr . 3toeokh&:rdt points out, this deliverance by the 
- -- ----
Sp1ri~ is identical with the act of God which marks the begin-
--ning 0$? our Christianity, namely, that through our bap~1sm 
ve ~...s.vo died with Christ unto sin and nov enjoy the same 
spiritual existence in which he lives. To apply the work and 
b n~fits of Christ to us believers through the Word and Sacra-
ment io ospecially the work of the Holy Ghost.3 'Whet great 
2. 
,. 




:!lll. Euiatle t.!l./ !;1Je.1 Romans, p.100. 
,. 
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comf01~t 10 derive f'Itom the fact that ve e.re united so close-
ly uith our dear Lord and Savior that ve are actunl2y par-
tc.kers of ea.ch and every work of His. It is this what Peul 
mec.:.o ~hen he says, "in Him ve live and move and have our 
bei 
vs~ 4: t:Iu order that the righteousness of the 1ev might 
be made .full in us vho walk not e?ter t he r10sh 
but after the Spirit." 
'.?h:i.s vex>se is an ruisver to the ~uest1on raised 1n vs. 3., 
why God condemned sin 1n Christ and thereby robbed it of its 
pm e1., .and e.utho1.,it~i over us. Paul o.nsvers thot God d!d this 
- -
il: ordm ... tho.t re might be able to fulfill aJ.1 the require-
ments of· th.:to lav. Af'ter ve Christians have been filled with 
thv iloly Spirit vo no longer heed the temptations e.nd evil 
doai:r,03 of the flesh but ve follow the path 1n vhich tho 
Sp:L it leads us. But if God hed not condemned ain 1n the 
flesh~ ue ~ould be unable to follow the Spirit's heeding 
and do 1h9.t is right in the sight oi' God. Through our bap-
tism 1n Christ's name the Spirit entered our hearts., freed 
uu f'".c,om tlle bonds of sin, and now guides and leads us 1n the 
:path w·o e.re to uralk. 
The Vnet that ve Christians no longer walK afte~ the de -
si~oo of' the flesh shows the.t the Spir1 t has I>ee.lly set us 
.fl~eo ~rom the law of sin and death. To be suro3 b_ecause of 
our oinful neture., we Christians time and time egain fell 
.....,__ 
4. Acts 17.,28. 
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iE,to sin. But the glorious truth is that our flesh no longer 
rules over us , but the Spirit of God. Thus our life, which 
is direeted by the Spirit, corresponds vith God's lav, even 
though our fulfillment ·of this lav is as yet by no means 
perfect. The Apostle Paul well realized thi.a fact and thus 
trrites to the Philipp+a.n~, "Not as though· I had already at-
tained, e i ther were already perfect; but I follov after, if 
thet I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of 
Christ Jesus .n5 
vs. 5: "For they that are after the flesh do mind the things 
or the flesh, but they that a.re after the spirit , 
the things 0£ the spirit," 
For a thorough understanding of this verse it vill be 
necessary f or us to get the complete picture contained in 
f I 
the 'tlO!'d ceeollCw • Thayer tells us: <ff>OIIC....:> may mean 
(1) to have understanding; 
(2) to feel, to think; to have an opinion of 
one's self, think of one's self; 
(3) to direct one's mind to a thing, to seek o~ 
strive for; 
( . 
~,vos to seek one's interests 
or advantages; to be of one's party, side v1th.u6 
After studying the meanings of this vord as just given it be-
comes evident _that ve vill have to .adopt the third meaning in 
5 • Phil • 2 , 3_. S 
6. ~ Thayer, .2l2.• cit., p. 658. 
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order t o obtain the full understanding of the verse under 
consideration. Philippi also gives us a good, concise de-
f inition of this word. He writes, signifies 
to dir ect thought and endeavor to some~hing, to brood upon, 
strive at'ter something . "7 
In this verse another contrast is present ed to us. The 
ce.1,nal~~minded are, t o be sure, inclined tovard the things of 
the flesh" to 11 ve according to their sinf'ul desires B..Lid 
t b.01-1ghts . Paul describes these things of' the flesh , the 
works e.nd interests thereof, in the vorda, "Now the works 
of the ~lesh are manifest, vhich are these, adultery, forni-
cation, m1cleanness> lasciviousness, i dolatry, witchcraft, 
h6.tr·ed., variance , emulations, '\-rrath, strife, seditions, here-
sies., envyil-igs, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such 
l ike . 5rB The 11 ves of the children of the world are directed 
towa.rd8 this goal, to satisfy these evil desires a.nd lusts 
of' t heir flesh. On the other hand, the spiritual.ly-minded, 
t hose who wal k e.fte:r the 8pirit 6 who are led and directed 
by the Holy Ghost, are inclined toward the works and fruits 
of this Spirit . "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace; l ongsurrering, gentleness, goodness, raith, meekness, 
temperance . "9 These virtues are ours naturally a s a result 
of the f a ith worked in the hearts of Christians. 
7. Philippi, .Qn.• Q.!t., p. 597. 
8. Gal . 5, 19-21. 
9. Gal. 5, 22,23. 
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vs. 6: II 
•••••••• but to be spiritually minded i~ life and 
peace." 
ft I ~ E'"V"'\AA°' is not the mind that does the minding, for 
I r 
this is 'ff~v; nor is it <f fov~crc...s , the action of minding, 
but the result of this action: whet is minded, the resulting 
nlO , ,... , 
thought . Hodge explains this creov "\ Md... 'C"Ov TI'V£V,MO',"t.o.S as that 
state of mind which is produced by the Spirit, and which re-
veal s itself in the desire and pursuit or the things of the 
11 f' I ;> I r Spirit . This """~ and. c. c.. f> '>\ 11 "\ , in which the 'ff' o ""1""""' of 
the n-11 c ~ .,.,<. °" consists, is really nothlng but that vhich is 
I 
al ready directly associated with i, "'""<>'er c..s • 
On the one hand, the thoughts and desires of the flesh 
really point towards death, since we know that carnal enjoy-
ment s bring men death. On the other hand, the thoughts and 
desires of the Spirit point toward life and peace. Here we 
have the contrast of life a.nd death, life signifying eternal 
• I life, and peace eternal salvation. This ~, ~'""' v, is a term 
equiva lent to the Hebrew D '\ ~11..l, which is complete bliss 
'T 
and salva tion. At this point 1n our discussion we must not 
get the mistaken no~_1on that merely being spiritually minded ., 
is the cause of life and salvation. However, this life in 
----
the Spirit will finally end in eternal life. 
10. Lenski, .2l2.• ~., p. 510. 
11. Hodge,~. s!.t•, p. 256. 
12. Phi.lippi, .5!12.• 5'1.t., p. 398. 
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Smeaton gives us a concise definition of the phrases 
nspirituallY--minded." He says, "they mind the thj.ngs of the 
- S:.:- - -- --- ... 
Spirit vhen they are inwardly dJ.sposed, moved, and animated 
r ecor di ng to the mind of the Spirit."13 
._ 
Vs. 9: "But you are not in the flesh, but 1n the Spirit " if 
so be that the Spirit of God dwells in you. Now if 
any man has not the Spirit of Christ, he ia none 
of' us." 
A very interesting and pertinent word in this verse is 
the 
.,. , 
C.C.i"l\:.f • Thayer explains it thus: "if on the whole; by 
a species of rhetorical politeness it is used of that about 
wh i ch there is no doubt. Cfr. l Oor. 8,5; 15~15; Rom. 3,30.nl4 
By using t hi s word Paul, in all charity, assumes that ell his 
Rom.an r e ader s are true C:hristians, but still he does not want 
to be the ir judge. -'r, :.{-,. C/ 
/ "'· -' - r • 
_ Go~ ' s Spiri t 1 __ ~-}J.rough whom ell Christians a.re born again, J 
now l ives in us personally, not only with His power and v~rlc. - : -. 
-- -----·-· 
Because of this faqt, e ll Christians live a...~d move in the 
Spirit. I n the, latter pa.rt of the verse, however, the Apostle 
speaks t o t hose who only appear to be Christians but in reality 
are not • .And what is the criterion by which we can determine 
whe t her a person really is a Christian? It is this, to deter-
mine i f t he Spirit of God really does dwell in him. If one 
13. Smeaton, ~. ,Q!t., p. 79. 
14. Thayer# .QJ2.. ~., p. 172. 
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fails t o dotermine this, we may infer tlw.t ouch e pe~s on is 
not c.:. Chr1.stia.n at all, and as a result of' thio ha.o no paJ>t 
1n Chriat . An &-Olllonition 1 underlying these words for each 
met1bei" or t he Church to take account o.1:' himsolf" and <li scovei-t 
i f ' h:ts heart 1.,eally is the dwelling place of the Spirit. 
Ono may drev several deductions from this versa. We a.re 
hcz:ie ·cold that t he Sp1r1 t of' God dvo1;s 1~ Chriotians. One 
- - - - ------
rany a s k ., h 01, doeE thi... Spirit enter into our heart a ? We 
\ -- ... ---- ---- ·- - --- -
1::now f z,ora Sc~ipture that the Holy Spirit is present il'l God' s 
- - - -
l o ~ s.nd H1 Sc.c?amanta. Thus when this Word is preD.ched -~o 
uc J :-h n ,m p~1ve.tely 1~aa.c1 end study it., vhen we p~to.ke of 
'tho Sncra.ments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, t hen the 
Holj D~1r1t wo~ks and st).')8n.gthens faith within our hearts. 
Only in !lld through His _word does the Spil'1t dvell in us,, 
opeok t o uo , impel and control u s . That this is true, we 
read in God ' s 'tioros( "Faith co=neth by hearlng and hearing by 
the Wo~.d of God. n)5 The reason ve mention this well-known 
f a.e t _1ez,o 1s that many people of di.ff'erent sects believe that 
God ' s Spirit worka 1n us directly, innnediately. These people 
spook of heaping ms.ny imaginary inward voices in t heir hearts, 
vhi o:z. t hey claim to be the Holy Ghost speaking to them. To 
this reJ.ae doctrine theologians have given the name "Schvllr-
mo:i}ei . ~, T:rue, God being almighty oould have the Holy Spirit 
vo~k in us directly. But He ha.a chosen the method o.f His 
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Spirit working through the Word and Sacraments, and there-
fore we must uphold this precious doctrine against all here-
tical tendencies. 
The indwelling of which Paul speaks here is not pe.rellel 
to, or identical with, pantheism or Buddh1.sm. It is rather 
that distinctive doctrine of the Bible known as the 11un.1o 
mystic a$~ the mystical union. This doctrine is taught through-
out Scripture and is expressed in a variety of figures. Here 
it is that of a home or a temple, the ovner and inhabitant 
of which is the Spirit, who makes it a fit dwelling for Him-
selfp uses it for Himself, and defends it from all intruders. 
Since the Spirit of God is the direct opposite of the power 
of s in which formerly dwelt within us, it is quites simple 
matter t o determine which of the two dwells within the walls 
of our heart . 
Another interesting fact is noted in this verse. Paul 
uses the t erms -rrvc:VAc,. lico~ and )< e c..o-"t:" o~ synonymous-
ly in this verse. Do they really refer to one and the same 
Spirit? Hodge gives us some interesting information on this 
pointe He says that the "Spirit of Christ: can no more mean 
the disposition or temper of Christ than the "Spirit of God" 
can me&..n the disposition of God. As a result, he draws the 
conclusion that both terms refer to the Holy Ghost. He points 
out that other passages of Holy Scripture also call the Holy 
Spirit the Spirit of Christ, namely, Gal. 4,6; Phil . 1,19; 
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and 1 Pot w 1,11. He is the Spirit of Christ in the same 
sense tha t He i s the Spirit of God. In other v ords, He 
stands i n the same relation to the Son as He does to the 
Fa.the1" . The ancient Greek and Le.tin churches argued quit e 
he at odly over this point. The La.tin Church insisted upon in-
serting in the Creed that clause which speaks of the proces-
s i on o f t he Spirit also from the Son. This is the well-
known "Filioque Controveray. 19 The Latin Church must be 
pr aised r o:r its insistence, since by it the full e quality of 
t he Son with the Father ~.,a.s vindicated . The Spirit also pro-
ceeds fr om Him, belongs to Him, and by Him is given to vhom-
s oever He wills to give it. On this point one ndgh t compare 
J ohn l,33 J 15,26; 16,7; and Luke 24,49.16 
I n thi s c onnection I call attention to e..n obs erva tion 
made by Smeaton,17 who in the verses thus f ar considered, 
s al Y a sequ ence of' operations of the Holy Ghost in Christians. 
I n thei r order these operations a.re: (1) the Christ1e.ns ar e 
i n t he Spirit (vs. 9); (2) they are spiritually-minded 
( vs o 6 ); and (3) they walk after the Spirit (vs. 4). Since 
ve a l ready have discussed these verses, f'urther exegos i s 
vil l be unnecessary. However, Smeaton asserts that this 
sequence proves that the mere performance of good works to 
challenge the attention of spectators is by r ar il~oufr1c ient . 
16. Hodge , .Q:Q.. ~ • • p . 258 . 
17. Smea ton, .2l2.• .£1.t. 1 pp. 79,80. 
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If there is not the inner change of character and disposi-
tion which will focus the heart's eye upon the real reason 
for good works, all that ve do will be of no avail 1n God's 
sight . 
Vs. 10 : "And if Christ is in you, the body is dead becaus e 
of s in; but t he Spirit is life because of r ight-
e ousness . " 
As pointed out previously, the meant here is 
the human -rrv~-v"""°" which has the properties of life infused 
int o it by the presence o~ the Divine In like nan-
is to be taken in a wide sense , referring also 
to the f'uture eternal life. Likewise d ... """-. oo-v' 11"1 is t o be 
t a.ken in a t-rido senee. I t includes all the senses in 
which righteousnes s is brought home to man., f'irst imputed, 
then imparted., and finally practised. 
I The most difficult word in this verse is the vc.tc. eo11 
• 
This word seems t o be stronger than ~""" -co'v , and t he trans-
lation ., "a. dead things" expresses a more vivid end pointed 
cont ra.st t o ~ ..... ~ than <;}v""-.:o'v • Hodge18 says ths.t it 
means vc.vc.,, f""'JA..i.vov , put to death, mortified. The cause 
of this s tate is suggested in the words \ c:. I 81..c,,.. c,...~ ~~c:-,e1.v• 
This sin put death into OUl" body., death 1n the sense that 1t 
is not only obnoxious to death, but also that it is already 
the seat of death. 
18. Hodge, 2ll.· cit., p. 259. 
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Continuing from verse nine, Paul states that if the 
Spirit of God dwells 1n Ohristia.ns, then the body is dead 
because of sin, but the spirit 1s life because of the 
righteousness imparted unto it. All men, Christiana in-
- ----
eluded, e..re, because of sin, subject to death. Already 
while we live on this earth the body is dead, because it con-
t ains in itself the germ of death. Onthe other hand, our 
spirit~ our inner side consisting of both body and soul, is 
lire . It is that because to 1t 1s imparted the perfect 
righteoueness in Christ. Since Christ and His Spirit live 
in us , as we hee.rd in the verse eight we already share~ ac-
cordi ng t o our spirit, in eternal life and have even now a 
foretaste of our future life in heaven. Naturally i.1e ha"ITe 
b~c ome partakers of this perfect righteousness of Christ 
through faith in Him# wh1ch faith is worked in us by the Holy 
Spirit. Thus even nov ve rejoice in the fact that the cer-
t ainty o~ our salvation rests not upon our own imperfect 
sanctit'1cat1on, but rather upon Christ's spotless righteous-
nes s~ geined for us during His oojourn on this earth. 
Vs . 11: 11But if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus 
from the dead dwell in you, He that r aised up 
Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mor-
tal bodies by His Spirit that dwells in you." 
The phrase v c. k. e :;, v , which is used twice in this 
verse and is translated, "from death," is defined more fully 
in the f ollowing paosages: 




.oo• He charged them that they should tell 
no man vhat things they hru1 oeen. till tho 
s~~ of m~~ vere risen frat'l the deo.a.• 
"•••• because tho.tit ve.o said ot: soma. th.ct 
John vss r iaen from the dead. " 
"lnten thorerore lle vae r1oon from the doe.d. 
his d1se1~les remembered that he had oaid th1a 
unto thom". 
0 and killed the Prince of' life. whom God hnth 
raised fron the dead o 11 
In this verse vo have proof the.t the eree.t Apostle 
c -·...,full~ e1ghad the ;m.l::.1e ol OV6i'-Y voro. beforo he used it. 
Rathel" ::o Dll\Y' oay the.t God, vho vas di:raecting Paul in his 
- 1t1ng., u -ed the most doscript3.ve end adequate te!'tlo poe-
o1blo i...~ ord0r that Scripture mieht be clear to us . Pnu1 
, ' uood the uord c~c, ec~v - to avc...~e, vhen speek1ng o~ Jeaue. 
, to quicken. vhen speaking OD tho bel!evera . 
Si.nee ,.Yoouo vas merely in o. deep sloep~ Hie body vao not 
oeeing corruption, 1t va~ onough to merely nwe.kon ru.o. But 
when wo d1o ve know that~ bodies immediately begin to 
dee y snd vill therefore on tha lest dey hn.vo to bo ont!rely 
reconstituted. Thus the Apostle expresses this rect v1th 
t ho vord ~ .... oiT'ot. c~v • 19 
19" Godet, .sm,. ~. i P • :,o6 • 
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The last words of this verse played quite an important 
role in the first ages of the Church. The reading ve have 
in our text, ~ <-:,_ .... , ,.. -co"' c.vo1. l~ovv-r:os , .... Ill, V 't:°0 " was 
rece i ved by little more than three Alexandrines and by the 
Father of Alexandr1nes., Clement. Tischendorf also accepted 
t his r eading in his eighth edition. With this expression 
the Apos t l e would ascribe the divine operation of raising 
from t he dead to the Holy Spirit. However., the opponents 
of this t eaching vho held the ending., Sc..~ ' -:, "' ~ 0 CV O 1. I~ o VI/ 
"because of the Spir~t that dwells in 
you 11 ,rere quite numerous . Some authorities for this read-
ing wer e such ancient versions as the Itala e.nd Pe sh.1.to, and 
such chur ch f'a.thers as I1 .. enaeus and Origen. The meaning also 
seoms t a b e 1n favor of the l atter., beat supported reading . 
( 
I n ver se ten we see two instances in which J,__.,.. with the 
accusati ve, "because of, " is used, and thus it seems quite 
natura l thet Sc..~ vould have the as.me meaning in t his verse. 
The n.atur·a l sequence in these verses 'itould t 1en be : because 
of sin, death; because of righteousness, the life of the 
Spirit ; and now because of the life in the Spirit, the resur-
rect ion of the body. Lenak120 is of t he same opinion. For 
pr oof of his view he draws upon such passages a.a Eph. 1,14; 
2 Cor. 1,22; a.nd 5,5. in which the Spirit is called the pledge 
of our inheritance, the a.dva.nce guarantee, which God will 
follow by granting all that He thus pledged. Thus since the 
Holy Spiri t has been given us as a. pledge and already dwells 
20. Lenski , .QP.• cit., p. 519 
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in us > t herefore God will complete what he has thus pro?Zlised 
us. 
I n order to see how divided scholars have been on this 
subject ., we may refer to Philippi, 21 vho gives ua a rather 
representative list on this matter . The accusa tive reading 
has been adopted by Erasmus, Stepha.nus, r,u11, Bengel, Gr-ies-
bach., Knopp i Hahn, by the DEF G J codices, by the most 
ancient Fathers, such as Ireneus, Origen, Tertilli on, and 
by such translations as Peshito, and Itala. On the other 
hand~ the genitive reading was held by the editor of the 
Elzev1r etlit iono , by LachLlann, Tischendorf, de We~te, Clement, 
Al e::rn.ndriu s and Methodius e.nd is f ound in A B C W. Also such 
l ater Fa.thera as Chrysostom, Ambrooe, and Augustine, also 
differed on this point. Philippi, therefore ., draws the con-
cl usion that a sound opinion cnn be reached only on internal 
g~ounds . He adopts the accusative reading. He quotes Luther 
to substantiat e his position, who translates, num doss Willen, 
dass sein Geist in euch wohnet .rt 
Dr . Arndt also accepts this accusative reading. He says , 
11 8~~ wit h the accusative is the better reading here: on ac -
22 
count of t he ind\Telling Spirit." 
God 1"'a.:i.sed Christ from the dead, He who is the ?.!edia-
tor ot' salvation. By His arising and entering heaven, He 
pr p~red f or us resurrection and the lit'e of glory vhich will 
21. Philippi, ~. £.1,t., pp. !W6-7. 
22. Arndt., .212.• £.!!.., p. 53. 
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foll ow in heaven. We are to share 1n His resurrection a..'1.d 
glory, which is the basis for our resurrection e.nd glor1fica-
tion. Therefore, just as God has already reised Christ from 
t he dead, s o Ho will elso make us partakers of lifo and im-
mortality. We know that our spirit is already lifo. Through 
His Spirit God has already begun to quicken our bodies. 
Certa~nly therefore He will complete this work and on t he 
Day oi' .Judgment lie ,,111 revivify our mortal bodies and lead 
us t o immortal life, whore Chri3t now is. He has begun this 
work - He will certainly also carry it to completion . Whet 
assurance do we have of thio? Our resurrection ha~ been con-
firmed by the fact tha.t God r a ised Chris t from t:he dead . And 
the pledge of our resurrection ve ha ve in the Hol y Spirit, 
vhom Clu~ist has given into our hee.rt s . 
Vs . 13: "?or i f you live after the body, you are about to 
die . But if you through the Spirit do kill the 
t hings (deeds) of the flesh., you will l ive .u 
"To ltve according to the flesh" (v. 12) i s a ene:{egeti-
ca.1 infin:i.tive, sho'l-ring us what the debt -rould b0,. namely, to 
make our whol e lire conform to what is rlesh. Godet gives 
---. - - -- a. r I 
us an interesting translation of -"""c..),.'>- c.-cc. : "there is nothing 
for you but to die; such is the only future \Thich a.we.i ts you. tt23 
( Instead of' the ~'-"-·•-, .. o•,cos of our text., D E F G, the Vulgate 
23. Godet, .Qll• oit., p. 308. 
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( 
e.nd many of the early writers have cr-o.f~o• , which Bengel 
e.nd Griesbach also approve. Although this reading looks 
like a gloss , i t he.a much 1n its favor because of the ve 1ght 
of t hese manuscri pts, a.nd because of the usua l mode of spe ak-
i ng of the apostle.24 
,::::=--- -I f t he common reading of "deeds of the body" is t o be 
r e t ained> it is better to take the word 'body' i n 1ts 11 ter -
al g usua l s ense, instead of translating it as an oqu1ve.lent 
t o ' f lesh'. The phrase, "deeds of the body:, " would t hen 
stand r or sinful deeds in genera l, deeds perrormed by the 
b ody, be i ng the deeds vhich the body, as the orge.n of sin, 
~forms . 
Ver sos twelve and thirteen form the trans i tion from the 
previ ous passages to this one. In the thirteenth verse Paul 
point s out t o the Romans the fa~e.1 resul_t s of a. life that is 
lived a ccor ding to the r lesh. He does th.is to discoure.~~ the ,,< 
Christians from living e. v orldly life. Paul doe s not want 
them to get the false idea. tha t since they were Chri s t i ans 
it would not matter wha t sort of a life they l ed. To be 
sur e :, if they would, e.s a.11 other sinners ~ indu1ge i n all 
t heir de s ires e.nd live according to them$ they would receive 
eter nal punishment. 
But on the other hand, Paul points out t o t hem t he ,ray 
to overcome these desires of the flesh. He says that t hey 
would, by the power of God's Spirit which is in them1 be 
able to mortify their sinful flesh. 'Whenever they a.re tempted, 
they should immediately grasp the Sword of the Spirit end slay 
their flesh with its affections and lusts. Thus is mortifi-
cati on of the flesh the way to life. What, ue object , is not 
eterna l lif e a free, unmerited gift of God, which we receive 
or..ly through fo.i th in Christ? Certainly this is true. But 
re must not live according to our flesh, we must ever mor-
tify our b odies, or else we shall lose th1.s precious gift 
or lire . Thia mortal combat between our spiritual and car-
nal lives will go on all the days of our life. As long as 
ve carry ou1• flesh vi th us, manifold temptations ~,ill besot 
us wh.ich we must overcome . We can win this conflict only 
as pointed out e.bove, by using the power of' God ts Spirit 
within our hearts. Thus the more we overcome the deeds of 
the body, t he more our bodies become the Spirit's temple, 
these bodies that are to be raised in glory 1n the final 
redemption o 
Vs. 14: nFor as many as are moved by the Spirit of God, 
these are the sons of God. 
"The vto~ -9c.o~ are those who have been justified by 
f aith, thereby lawfully received by Him into the fellowship 
of children with a reconciled Father (v. 15). governed by 
t he Holy Spirit given unto them, {cfr. Gal. 4,6) exalted 
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to the dignity of the relations of brethren to Christ (v.29), 
and sure of the eternal glory (of the inheritance.)25 In 
connection with this phrase an interesting observation has 
been made . Ph111pp126 points out ths.t John alone uses the 
' n ... S ~, n ,. expression '"t°Ct<.IIOV V£o\l I the ynoptiCB 'VC.0$ "l71t.o\J I and 
Paul use s both. He draws the conclusion that the phrase 
" ( c... \. ("') .... 
?;""c1~"'"' , v t-"s v'c ov denotes in Paul the position and privi-
le3e, in John the origin a.nd natural likeness, in the Synop-
tics the identity in the disposition of the child toward the 
Fathel" . " He adds that all these element s must be combined 
b f ore the New Testament conception of a child of God can 
be exhaustively presented. 
> f I 
o-~C(1° 9 0\ l. liV(.'\/,..._~~(. is the ground, 
-n-p~ nS -z-o~ <rJ,,.,..d,..;oJ ~""'"?:0~11 is the result. The f'ormer must be 
pres ent before the latter can be found. Theref ore these ex-
pres3ionc may be used interchangeably, because the one is 
112.turally derived from tho other. The expression 
is also found in Gal. 5,18. It is also interesting 
t -:,, 9 o notice that 0\, ~ c O' "'" used with denotes an 
abiding influence, where "fe'e ca-9d.<- , also used with 




" The o v-coc. 1n this verse has an excluding and contrasting 
Meyer, Critical~ Exegetical CoDlt.lentary of~ 1uU!, 
Testament, p. 63. 
Philippi, .2J2.• ~. pp. 413-4. 
Ibid., p. 412. 
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force and might be thus translated, "these only" or "these 
a.nd no other s. n28 Cf. Gal. 3, 1. 
This verse gives us the reason for the~ ~<Tccr~c. of the 
p~e vious ver se. There are tvo possible meanings of this 
ps,s s a.ge . Does Paul mean to say that the fact that one lives 
accor ding to the Spirit proves that he possesses the rank of 
a ch ild o? God, or does he mean that as soon as one a llows 
himsel f to be led by the Spirit he has a right to the title 
of s on'? 'l'he latter seems to be the preferable meaning. One 
becooco a s on by justification, yet for the enjoyment of 
the adoption the working of the Holy Spirit in the heart is 
requi~ed. This working, it must not be forgotten, begins in 
t he very moment of justification. Godet offers therefore 
t his c1ea.r translation: "if y:ou let yourselves be led by 
t he SpirLt , you are ipso f acto sons of God."29 Thus the 
Hol y Spi r i t is the guiding influence in the life of e ver y 
Chr :J.stia.n. It i s He vho gives ua the powe r to mortify our 
f l esh; to drive away evil thoughts ., a.nd to do good works. 
I n ot her wm."'ds ., He works all the good in us . Yet 1 t is by 
no means c orrect to say that this vorking and driving of the 
Spirit is coercion or compulsion. As Melanchton says, "Non 
est enim c oe ctio, ut voluntas non possit repugnare; trah1t 
Deus ., s 0 d volentem tra.hit."30 Therefore, since there is no 
28. Meyer, .QR• £1,t., p. 63. 
29. Godet, .QR• £!.t., p. 309. 
30. Meyer , .22• s!,t., p. 63. 
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coerci on 'tfhatsoever., we say that the Holy Spirit works 
t~ough the renewed will of those converted. Thus can we 
say, in a restricted sense, that these good works are of 
the Christian, though ve must always r1rst point out th.et 
it is the Holy Spirit who is the motivating agent. Only in-
sofar e.s 'trn are led by Him can we do anything pleasing in the 
sight of God. 
As a result of this working of the Spirit within u s , 
are we able to call ourselves the sons of God, sons in whom 
the Father takes great pleasure. It is a wonderful gift and 
ire owe much thanks and praise to the Holy Spirit f'or having 
brought about this wonderful state. 
Vs . 15: "For· ycu heve not received the spirit of bondage 
again t o fear, but you have received the Spirit of 
adoption, in whom we cry6 Abba, Fa ther-" 
Referring to our previous discussion on thin ve rse to 
determine who is meant by the word .rv c.,v~ °", pp.12-16, 
we wil l r ecall that we reached tho conclusion that 
Sov \L~~s was an actual possession of man himself , wh~lo 
refers to the Holy Spirit. 
Before we continue, however, it might be well t o con-
sult a few more scholru.~a on this highly contr oversial point . 
Concerning go"~ c: o1.s Meyer translc.t e s, ttFor ye 1~e-
ceived. not 3 \fhen the Holy Spirit wa s communicated to you, a 
spir i t of bondage, that 1e, a spirit such as is the regulating 
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certc1nly cannot refer to the Holy Spirit wham ve l'k~ve re-
c iv ~ as vo how in Paul's Second Epistle to Ti1;ic,thy, 
n or God h s not given us the spb-,it of f'em. .... n:32 The gent-
·~ 1 ve o.::"' i"i~ect, vbioh vould ma.ko the Holy Sp1r1 t the One 
,,o:rltin.g 'bondti.ge, is eclvocatcd by Keellne , Ruochort, Beuo-
gort _ r · .. ;f•usius, Hoffnm.n, and ReuthtJnyr, o.11 of whor.1 rol-
1ouc · Theo ore of lopsuestin. However, th1s viev is ev! dont-
' we vill mvo 
t o 11 r -r with Mayer, vho says that this io "a ap!~it vhich , 
1n the ..it t e of adopt!on, ia the ~u11ng ~r-:tnciple."33 Re-
t"orr:i..!lZ go.ln to tho previously dre.vn concluoionJI vo hold 
t hat thit, i o o. ret•eronce to the Spirit of God imoelf, 1n so 
r -~ , ~ no producoo that opiritual atste vhieh correoponds to 
~oru:ihip .. Uo might evon cull Him the Spirit or Ills Son, oinoo 
ve r o.d:i uAn.<1 boco.use ye m.,e sonn, God h.o.i;h ooo.t forth the 
SpiJ. it of' his Son into your hourto., cI'YillG, Abba.JI Fat her. n:,J! 
~hue "·h.1~o S!)1rit actually puts us into tlw seme position to 
t h-~ thcv a s ia Jesus. Naturcl.ly, the vay i vhi oh the 
Sp:.i.r1 t lo~do us into tluo sonsh1p vi th tllo Father is through 
fv..1 th vlrlch Ho vo!'ks 1n our hearts. 
The ~ords., "Abba., Father," aloo p1 .. caent an inte11 ooc.ing 
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picture. Thayer g1 ves the f"ollow1ng explanation of ,A ~(3;. : 
"Heb. :). K rather, in the Che.Id. emphatic state. K :1.K i.e. 
, , -
' 0 , a custom.e.?7 title of God in prayer. Wherever 
it occurs in the New Testament (Mark 14,36; Rom. 8,15 ; Gal. 4,6) 
it has the Greek interpretation subjoined to it; this is ap-
parently t o be explained by the f"ac t th.et the Chaldea 'K .:l 'K 11 
, -
though frequently used in prayer , gradually a cquired the 
natur~ of a most sacred proper name , to which the Greek speak-
ing Jews added tlle e.ppelle.tive from their own tongue . n35 
Chrysostom~ Theodore of Mopsuestie, Thoodoret and Grotius 
aeree t hat the custom is here referred to which oome children 
ha.~.re of repeating the father's name. Augustine., Anselm, and 
Calvln held that thene two v ords meant to signify the Father-
hood of God for Jews e.nd Gentiles. But these l a st two views 
have 1:1.ttle if any proof, and thus we accept the exposition 
given by Tlw,yer, which is also shared by Meyer and Philippi, 
two trustworthy scholars. 
This passage tells us th.at all those who are led by the 
Spi~it of God are really God's children. Thus is the Spirit 
celled the Spirit of adoption. We certainly would be in a 
sad c ondition if He were a Spirit of bondage , f or then we vould, 
because of our sinfulness, have to stand in dreadful fear of 
Gods a s was the ce.se of those under the lav. But since the 
Spirit leads us into a state of s onship with our Father, ve 
35. Th.eyer, .Q.12.• cit., p. 1. 
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are able confidently to come before Rim a.."1.d eddress ITill!, 
Father. The '<:Ts.y we address and speak to our Father in hec.Tren 
is t hrough prayer . Thus we may draw the conclusion the.tit 
is the Hol y Spirit ·who moves and compels us to seek our· 
Fa.thOi" i n prayer. This carte.inly is a y,lch and beautiful 
truth . '11hat this ia e. fact certainly any Christian will o.d-
mi t . So often we feel that certain something within our~elves 
which a c t ually c ompels us to f orget about the material wo11 ld 
and to lift our eyes and heai.,ts hea venward. in sincere prayer. 
Who else could this be in our bosom except the Holy Spirit? 
To state the reverae; i t is therefore very apparent why the 
children of the world ce..nnot pray, and this .feet they vill 
readi l y ad.L'lit . They aro unable to open t heir hearts a s a..~ 
exp:r>ession of their faith, because the Holy SpiJ:>i t has n.ot 
made his a b ode within their hearts, and thus does not move 
t hem to pray~ 
Ve mentioned before that children of God confidently 
a.ppr•oach t !'1ei1• Fe.ther in prayer. This complete confidence and 
full assurance in prayer is very necessary, f or we read, 11But 
let him ask i n faith, nothing wavering. For he that wa.vereth 
is like a weve of the sea driven with the wind and t ossed. 
· For let not that ma.n think that he shall receive anything o~ 
the Lord. rr 36 Jus t as surely as it is the Holy Ghost who 
compel s us to pray, so it is He e.lso who vo1~ks this assu.rance 
36. James 1, 6,7. 
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within our hearts. Further study of the work of the Holy 
Ghost in connection with our prayers will be taken up 1n 
connection with the 26th and 27th verses of this chapter 
und e r consideration. 
Vs . 16: "The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit 
t ha t we are the sons of God." 
The 
., I 
(1'\V'CC.S in this verse means ipse, and f r om t he con-
text we obtain the more special reference of the sense: 
niuse spiri tus, that is, Himself, on His own part, the (re-
ceived) Spirit testifies with our spiri t."37 Thu s the ex-
pression ' -z: 0 does not mean 'the s ame Spirit' 
( ... -:, ' LO O\ V'i:: 0 -rr v z: ~ - t/,,,, )., as Luther says, but rathe,;- the Spirit 
Himself' . 
The ( (>'\I I/ in the verb 
- vith., is t o be kept in its natural meaning: "bears witness 
c onj oint ly wi th our Spirit," the feeling of which vas ex-
pressed in verse 15. Thus <r"'~.,-.\. ~ f-C'V f c::v is to be trans-
l ated, 11 t o bear witness along v1th6 " and not as Luther ha s it, 
11Dersel be Geist gibt Zeugnios unsern Geist."'38 We have no 
real evi dence to prove that the compound G'"'""~Q. f "Cv f ' ~v ha.a the 
s ame meaning as the simple • 
The t erm 
( 
1:'" (.. K I/ ov ., child, differs from the , son, 
of verse f ourteen. The former has a more inward sens e and 
37. Meyer, .sm,. cit., p. 66. 
380 Ph i lippi, .Qll• £1.t.., p. 418. 
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indicates community of life, the relation of nature. The 
latte r "expressed rather the persQne.l dignity and indepen-
dence ., the of ficial character of the representative of a 
f amil y , the position of honor.•39 
I n t his verse the Apostle, through inspiration, is tell-
ing u s that we ere the aons o.f God, not only because in our 
hea1"ts w·e he.ve e. feeling of sonship over against our Fathel' 
in heaven and thus cry out to Him, "Abba; Father," but also 
because f rom the heart of God Himself comes down the answer 
by the voice of the Holy Spirit, "My child. " lihat a sub-
l i me thought. Not only do we reach out to the outstretched 
hand of our Father, but He also reaches out His hands to 
grasp and embr ace us in His bosom. Quite naturally this 
testimony of the Spirit is the fil'st testimony upon which 
f oll ows our "Abba., Father" cry. This is also the Spirit o.f 
God ' s Son, He who won the adoption for us, as we are told, 
"And because ye a.re sons, God hath sent fol'th the Spirit of 
H:1. s Son into your hearts, crying., Abba., Father."40 
The question might well be asked how this witness of 
the Spi rit is brought into our hearts. The Enthusiasts tell 
us that God's Spirit works in us directly, that God as the 
Almighty does not have to make use of · such vehicles as the 
means ot' grece. Zwingli taught this. However., we know from 
39. Godet 1 .2J2.• .2.1t • ., p. 311. 40 . Gal. ~ ... 6. 
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innumerable passages of' Scripture that God has deem.ad it 
wise to work faith in our hearts by the Holy Ghost through 
His mea.na of grace, the Gospel and the Sacraments. Thus 
the Holy Spirit speaks to us through the Gospel a.nd the 
promises of the Sacraments, and thereby we receive the faith 
to believe that God is our Father, ve His Sons, this beauti-
ful relationship being established as a result of the active 
and passive obedience of Christ, won for us according to His 
divine and human natures. 
Some of the older theologians have used this passage to 
prove the certitudo gratias in opposition to the conjectura 
mora 11o of the Catholic OhUl'ch. Other passages to be used 
at thia point are Eph. 1,13; 4,30, and l John 3,24; 4,13. 
"At the same time it is also a clear dictum probans against 
all pantheistic coni'usion of the divine and human spirit 
and consciousness, and no less against the assertion that 
Paul ascribed to man not a human wvc~-....... , but only the 
divine ~v~~.,....__~ become subjective (Bauer, Holsten)."41 
!I Th is verse clearly shows that Christianity is the .fellow-
ship o~ God the Spirit vith man, 1n abiding distinction from 
the human spirit.~42 
Other passages whioh speak o.f the witness o.f the Spirit 
41. Meyer, .2ll• s!,t. p. 66. 
42. Philippi,~. cit., P• 419. 
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a.re the follcn-1ing: 
Gal. 4,6s 
1 JO!l..ll 3,24: 
1 John 4 , 13: 
"And because ye a.re sons, God hath cent f'orth 
the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, aay:tna, 
Abba., Father." 
"And ha that keepeth his cormnendments dvelleth 
in him, e.nc'- he 1n him. And hereby we know 
that he abideth in us, by the Spirit which he 
ha.th given us. 11 
''Hereby know we that we dwell in him, and he 
in us, because he hath given us or his Spir1t. n 
uThis is he that ca.me by va.ter and blood, even 
Jeous Christ; not by water only, but by l'rater 
and blood. And it is the Spirit that bee.reth 
witness, because the Spirit is truth. ~ 
FJ?oli1 t hese passages it is evident that we have scriptur-
al foundation for the assurance o~ salvation. "Those who 
have filial feelings towards Ood, who love Him, and believe 
that He loves them, and to whom the Spirit witnesses that 
they are the children of God, cannot doubt that they are in-
deed His children. And if children, they lmov they are heirs, 
as tho apostle teaches in the following verse.n 43 
The fact that the world denies any such testimony of the 
Spirit in the hes.rt of the believers, or treats this subject 
with scorn 0 proves only that it knows nothing concerning it. 
4 3 • Hodge ~ 2.l?.• cit • , p . 267. 
11It we.a a. sensible and true remark of' the French philosopher 
Hemsterhuye in raga.I'd to certain sena~t1ons vlUch he was dis-
cuosing: Those who are so unhappy as never to have had such 
sensations, oither through vealm.eas o~ the natural organ, or 
because they have never cultivated them, v1.ll not compre-
hend me."44 The Apostle Paul spoke s.1m1la.rly relative to 
the p oint in queot1on 6 "The natural man receiveth not the 
things of the Spirit of God, for they a.re foolishness to 
him. ~45 
"The witness of the Spirit is a consciousness of our 
ha ving received in and by the Spirit of adoption the tempers 
mentioned in the word of God as belonging to his adopted 
children - a loving heart towards God and towards all man-
kind ; hanging with childlike confidence on God our Father, 
desiring .nothing but him, casting all our care on Him ••••• 
It is a consciousness that we are inwa:rdly conformed by the 
Spirit of God to the image of His Son, and that we walk be-
f ore Him in justice, mercy, and t:ruth, doing the things vhich 
rt46 are pleasing in His sight. 
Vs. 23: 0 And not only (they), but ou:rselves also, having 
the first-fruit or the Spi:ri t, even lTe ourselves 
groan within ou:rselves, waiting for the adoption, 
the :redemption of ou:r body." 
44. Stuart; .22_ • .w.ll,., p. 361. 
45. I Cor. 2,14. 
46. Cook, Hesley in Ta.ngie Commentary quoted by Holy Bible,,,, 
of the Anglican Church, P• 153. 
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I In connection with the words , there are 
aaveral variant readings ve might mention hero, although 
none of' them in e.ny way change the meaning of this verse. 
The Alexendrian manuscripts (K A C) place ..; ....... c 7s before 
' ';;, ( 
1~d.. .. ~v -i:: o'" • The Byze.ntine group places it 1n between, the 
Greco Latin (D p G) reading ;,..}.).~ Ko-..'c. .;~i:;s °":~o ( , 
a.nd Varica_~us, entirely rejecting the • But it 
seems that this pronoun should be included to emphasize 
th ( '- I e c ontr a.at between the believers and nature "' i<.."z:'1. cr-c..s 
of' vs . 22) • Thus we might rea.d the first f e,1 ,rords of this 
verse thus : "And not only so but ve ourselves also." It 
~ .. has been suggeoted that the Alexs. have displaced the ~""'"c~s 
:, ' in order to place it next to the participle cl\ov.:--cs • 
' , ' ,... " The words -r-"'°'" c,,,.TIOl r ~~" T"" nvcv,....,Hos have caused not a 
lit tle d i sagreement among the scholars. Smee.ton in his 
s tudy of the work of the Holy Spirit gives us this interpre-
tation o~ this phrase. He says that "there is only one tol-
erabl e i n t erpretation - ne.mely, that vlrlch refers the first-
fruits t o the cormnencement of the communication of t he Spirit 
wh ich a.re enjoyed in this life , but which are a~ t er all but 
a f ore t a ste or first-fruit of what awaits us , in all its 
amplitude and rullnese in eternity."47 Sanday and Headlam 
translat e , 11 the first-fruits, or first instalment of the gift 
of the Spirit.•48 Philippi also holds the genitivus pontiti-
47. Smee.ton, op. cit., p. 82. 
48. 8 0..1."1.day and Headlam, .QJ?.• cit., p. 209. 
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SJ / 
vus., believing the e11.n.,.E>~""\ to be the first-fruits in con-
trast with the full harvest.•49 However, we dirrer from 
these men and stand with Oodet who believes this genitive 
to be t he complement of quality or apposition. Ha trans-
lates., :,The first-fruits vhioh consist or the Spil'i t Him-
selr. n50 He suggests as proof of his statement a comparison 
with such passages as "'Who hath also sealed us, given tho 
earnest of' the Spirit in our hearta,"51 and 11Wh.1ch is the 
earne s t of our inheritance until the redemption ••••• 1152 
.. / Oth e i~s who make -z:o" nvcv/\,o...-oos an epexegetical genitive 
of apposition are Hengel, Keil, Winer, Ba.rmga.rten, Crusius, 
Re1thma.yr, Rueckert, Maier, Hofman, Zahn, and Engelhardt • 
.. ~ ' Con cerning the vords vc.ottccr ... o..v 
mi ght ask., Do we Christians not already possess this bless-
ing ? To be sure., ve do have it already, but only as an in-
ward relation e.nd as divine right. Thus Meyer says "Looked 
at rrom the standpoint of complete realization, they (we) 
.. C) f 
are only t o receive vt.o '7c.a-c..o.. v at the Patousia, whereupon 
the ... -Z:-0" and their (our) 
8 ; , co-.. ensues. n53 
The redemption of our body from all its earthly defects 
is meant by By this 
49. Philippi, .QR.• ill_.• Vol. II, p. 17. 
50. God e t , .2l2.• ~., p. 318. 
51. 2 Cor. 1422. 52. Eph. 1,1. 84. 53. Meyer, .QP.. .ill• , p. 
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J:>edemption our body shall be glorified into the 
similar to the glorified body of Christ, or it shall be 
rais·ed up as such in the event ve are not 11 ving when the 
Day of Judgment arrives. This expression evidently cannot 
mean t hat on that Day ve will be delivered from our body, 
es Oltramere held. Certainly his idea is ant1-b1bl1ca.l. 
This verse is plainly a contrast to the previous one. 
Al t h ough we Christians do possess in the Spirit the future 
glory, a part of heaven in our hearts, yet we groan within 
oursel ves, because ve, as creation, are still under the 
oppre s s i on of the bondage of corruption. We actually reel 
the pai n of death in our hearts. But this pain within us 
ia at t he same time a deep-seated longing for the comple-
t :ton of the adoption. Thus even though we claim to be His 
chi ldren ; our outward condition does not correspond to this 
cle.irn . Hence ve groan for a change in this condition, the 
time wh e n t he glory of God will be completely revealed in 
us. This is also the object of the creature's waiting . 
How we do long fo~ that day when our mortal, sinful bodies 
will be made like unto His own glorified body, as we know 
from Scr ipture, "~ho shall change our vile body that it may 
be f a sh ioned like unto his glorious body. 1154 
Vs. 26: "Moreover, in like manner the Spirit lays hand to 
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our infirmity. For vhat ve shall pray as neces-
sary we do not know; but the Spirit Himoe1r · 
intercedes with groe.ninga unutterable. And He 
who see.rohes the hearts knows the mind of the 
Spirit , that according to God He intercedes in 
behalf of saints." 
'- I Concerning the <,,J <r"' v -e""' .s there are t"1o different 
vieW"'i)Oints o.s to the connection of this verse w1 th what has 
preceded . Meyer, Oltra.mare, Giffert, Vaughan and Maule hold 
that tlu.s verse i::J conne cted with the words immedia.tely pre-
ceding., fi a.s hope sustains us so also does the Spirit sustain 
us . "55 The other group of scholars, Godet, Weiss, Lipsius, 
maintain that this verse is woven 1n with the entire broad 
course of the Apoatle 1 s arguments. Thus they would translate, 
11As we groan, so also does the Holy Spirit groe.n within us, 
putting a moaning into our a spiration which they would not 
have or themselves. n56 This le.tter view seems to be the 
better . 
" The Byzantine group reads ~~~s :, 9 . ( °"er c ..- c c.. "'<..s , our in-
fi rmities, which would refer to the morel infirmities of be-
lievers . But this seems to be out of place in the context. 
Thus we adopt the Alexandrine reading , -c-; , ,. "'-r:r 9c.v c '- "' , our 
~ 
i nfirmity, a special weakness, viz: the fainting condition 
55 . Sanday and Headlam., ~-~·, p. 213. 
56. Ibid. 
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which often overtakes the believer when he is weighed down 





I 01.1~ •' " o, 8 ,,..,,...CAI The 
Textus Receptus, vith 't(. ABC, reads nE'oa-cvf v..>-.(:. Q "' • J 
The artic l e ~o substantivizes the whole sentence which it 
introduces. " 1 ' c-According y .; " ne c.)(f t: v , . ,., \ 4. ......c-.""" 8,. is to be 
t r eated e s one word, somewhat like 'fitting prayer , ' cf. 
Mark 9., 23 ; Luke 1,62; Acts 22, 30; etc. Overpowered by a 
sense of weakness, the Christian knows not how to order 
ei ther the matter ( -r:~ ) or the form ( •-<.~9::, &' c.: ) of his 
petition aright. Like one deprived of sense, he is no longer 
able t o discern for what or with what words he should pray, 
cf. n~s • ' .:~ \.,._\; cr°"\--cc. Matt. 10.,19.n58 
' ' Con cerning the -un£ f c.v-c-v "l5 ~ oto,. v c:. '-- ~ ' ~ I 1. e. c.v-e v ~ "'°'" c" "'\JtifC f' 
; .M,...::..., , we translate., "He applies Himself for our bene-
fi t . " Luther has translated this vith the superlative , 
"SO\\dem de r Geist selbet vertritt uns aufs beste." But this 
is improbable since <- I vnc f does not have this connota tion . 
This C. I 
-V-U- ~ fE.V"T."\I a"f-.~" C. (. is decisively attested by)( AB D F G, 
while the Textus Receptus reads 
i.e. thereby He makes un-
utterabl e s ighs. The idea is that the Holy Ghost with His 
unutter able sighs intercedes for us with God, vho knows t he 
58. Philippi , .22• £ll..., p. 25. 
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desire of the Spirit sighing in our hearts. Augustine 
taught that the cr'?:c"°'~ • :,...~ .... '>.. meant the unutterable sighs 
which ma.~ himself gives forth, being incited by the Spirit. 
But this is not the case. Even as we are told that the Holy 
Ghost uses our human organ of speech for Hie purposes, so 
also here does He use the human organ for His sighing. Further-
mor~, if He is to intercede for us with ,sighs and if God is 
to understand the of the Spirit (vs. 27}, then 
the Spirit Himself must do the sighing. 
Beza , Grotius, Wetstein, Kappe, Flatt, Gleockler, 
Fri tzsche , Baumga.:rten-Crusius, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Koester, 
and ot hers held that ~ '>. .... )\. must be rendered unexpressed, 
i.e. , dumb, not accompanied with words, while the Vulgate a.nd 
the ma jor ity of the commentators translate it inexpressible, 
for the expression of whose meaning words are insufficient. 
Thayer ' s t r anslation of this word, "not to be uttered, not 
t o be expressed in vorda, 1159 shows that 1n his opinion the 
latter t ranslation is evidently the correct and only possible 
one e We follow Thayer. The analogy of Scriptures is also in 
favor of this view. "The Bible speaks of God's unspeakable 
~, ~ I 
gift., 2 Cor. 13,4, of ~ee""'"C..,. f'l-\~~"' •words which cannot 
be uttered;' and of •a joy that is unspeakable, 
~Vt.~ ). ~{\"\'tdj • tt60 
) When we Christians examine ourselves, well do we know how 
59. Thayer, .Q:Q.• cit., p. 25. 
60. Hodge, .212, • .£!.t., p. 279. 
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very ,rea.k we a.re. At all times a.nd in all pla.cea we need 
the assistance of a. more poverful One. One of our weaknesses 
is t ha t we do not know hov properly to come to our Lord in 
true pr ayer and to beseech Him for our future blessings in 
the wa.y that we should. Thus we groan. It is a groaning 
thet c onsists in a waiting for the complete life of our 
adopt i on . / From the Word of God we, to be sure,- have a. pro-
mise a.rid f oretaste of our future glory, but how inadequate 
i s our c oncept of this glory. In this condition we are apt 
to e..n.d often do, lose sight of the brightness of the beyond 
when assailed with trials and tribulations. Thus ve easily 
gi ve up . To be sure, we pray, "Thy kingdom come! D3liver 
us f r-om evil," but our prayer is very vea.k, far f r o~ corre-
sponding wi th the future glory which shall be revea.led in 
ue 0 s o f aint and listless, just a.a though our future salva-
tion wer e a thing of trivial importance. 
\ In t hi s condition of ours the Holy Spirit comes to our 
aid . I n our hearts He groans, pleads, and intercedes for 
us with God. We can feel that something is happening in 
our hearts 6 but ve certainly cannot understand just what the 
Spirit i s saying, because these groa.nings are unspeakable, 
much too sublime and profound for us. The Holy Ghost beholds 
the desperate condition ve are in and thus is moved to act 
1n our behalf. Even though ve cannot exactly describe 1n 
words this work of His, ve ca.n,nevertheless, feel that His 
I 
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groaning is directed to the same object as is ours, viz: 
to the liberty and glory of the children of God. To this 
end He beseeches God the Father to grant unto us the end of 
all suf~ering, the glory of the vorld to come. / 
Toget her with this work of intercession in our behalf 
the Holy Ghost supports and sustains our ovn weak prayers. 
Otherl-rise we vould when depressed give up praying altogether 
and finally lose the goal of our faith. That this is a. fact 
every true Christian will adntl.t and relate. Luther at one 
time said that temptation is one of the absolute essentials 
to true Christianity, and how very true this is. There come 
times in our life when everything seems to go wrong, when 
our .friends turn against us, and ve actually reach such a 
lo~ ebb in our Christianity that we feel that we can't force 
our•selves to pray. Bit it is at such a time that the Holy 
Ghost works most strongly within us, and then especially 
do we feel f rom the depths of our hearts that unexplainable, 
power f ul groaning a.nd longing, vhich permits us to see beyond 
our pre s ent affliction the glories of the world to come. Who 
else could this be within us but the Holy Ghost, He who di-
rects u s to God so that we may more joyfully and trustfully 
pray to Him. From Scripture we have proof of this work of 
the Spirit, which will continue until our dying day. What a 
com.fort to sinf'ul, weak mankind! 
Vs. 27: 1tBut He who searches the hearts knows what is the 
mind of the Spirit, because He intercedes in be-
half of {the) saints according to God," 
"The o: , but, contrasts the knowledge of God, which 
thoroughly understands the object of this groaning, with 
the ignorance of the heart from which it proceeds.n61 Quite 
often in Holy Writ God is celled the 
searcher of hearts.62 
denotes in what manner the 
groa.n.ing of the Spirit is done, viz., according to God, as 
God desires it, \ I .,. , 1,.,.-c.,.. ~,.,..., ~""\v t?,.v~o..,,, Theodore of Mopsuestia.. 
11God does not require the man who prays to express to Rim 
t he things he needs, since the groaning of the Spirit is 1n 
conformity with the plan of God which is to be realized. 
If it is s o, how should not God understand such a groa.n? 
For t he Spirit fathoms the divine plans to the bottom, l Cor. 
2, lo."63 
Thero has been some dissension as to the correct trans-
la.ti on of the 
,, 
",: .. 1n this verse. Weiss, Godet, Giffert, 
Vaughan translate "because," and Meyer, Oltrama.re, Lipsius, 
moule, Lenski , Sanday and Headlam say "that." Even though 
moat or the commentators hold the latter view, it seems the 
61. Godet, -22• .Q!i,, p. 321. 
62. 1 Sam. 11,20; 1 Kings 8,39; Ps. 7~9; Jer. ll,20J 17,10; 
20~12; Lul{e 16,15; Acts 1,24J 15,~; Rev. 2,23. 
63. Godet, loc. at• 
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t h ough t they favor la rather superfluous. Certainly the 
knoving spoken of in the first half of the verse does not 
h , n / a ve t o be e.f'firmed by the latter. Paul has placed~~~, -vco~ 
at the opening of the proposition and seems to mean by this 
emphasis that what is according to Kim cannot remain unin-
t elli gibl e to Him. Thus ve believe •because•• to be the bet-
t e1' trans lation. Philippi, who also believes t hat the ~, o-r c. 
should be translat 9d "because;" paraphrases this verse thus: 
"As the searcher of hearts, God knows wha t is t he mind of 
the Splrit ., and He lcnows it also because the Spirit inter-
cedes f or the saints in a way agreeable to Ood. 1164 
should be translated without the article., 
"i n behalf of such as ere saints" (qua litat ive). The se are 
t he ones in whom the Spirit already dwells. Bengal s ays , 
"sa.ncti aunt e t Dea propinqui et auxilio digni, pro qui-
bUB intercedit.n65 
Even though ve cannot understand the Spirit ' s uns peak-
able groanings , yet can God, the searcher of all men 's hearts , 
understand t hem. He looks into our hearts and understands 
what t he Spirit wants and mea.ns by His groa.nings. Si nce the 
Holy Spirit i s Himself God, He vell knave and understands 
vha.t our f u t ure hope is, that glorious state , a s pointed out 
before, whi ch so often fades from before our eyes. In such 
64. Phi lippi, .QR• .21,i., p. 29. 
65. Meyer, .fm.• cit. , p. 90. 
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a manner then does He intercede for us. ThA Apos tle here 
designates those for whom the Spirit pleads and int er-
cede s a s s aint s. Theae are the ones in vhom the Holy Ghost 
has begun t he new spiritual, divine existence and life, so 
that they will b e per.feet. But this is not a ll He does f'or 
us. He furthermore demands .for us the inheritance of eter-
nal life . Thi s f act is well known to God since He knows t he 
i ntenti ons of the Spirit. Thus such a · pra yer i s pleasing 
t o our Father in heaven and heard. 
Kuyper has a very good deacription of the praye r of the 
r egenerated. "After his conversion he often pr ays o f ' him-
self a.part from the Holy Spiri t; but the.tis the prayer, not 
of God ' s child, but of the old sinner. But when t he com-
munion of t he Holy Spirit is active in his heart and wor ks 
i n him both the impulse and the animation of his pre yer~ 
then i t is t ruly the prayer of the child of God, bec ause it 
. i s urought i n him by the Holy Spirit. 
nWherefore Zacharias combines the Spirit of' gr ace and 
of supplication. It is the same Spirit who, enteri ng our 
hearts, unlocks unto us the grace of God , enri ch es us wi th 
t hat grace, teaches us to reali ze that gr ece, and a t the same 
time causes our thirst for that grace to ut ter i t sel f 1n pray-
er. Prayer i a the cry for grace, a.nd cannot b e utte r e d until 
the Holy Spirit presents to the spiritual eye the r i ches of 
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gra ce which are in Christ Jesus. And, on the other hand, 
t he Hol y Spirit cannot cause these riches of grace to scin-
t ilate before the eyes of the soul without creating in ua 
t hirst and the longing desire for this grace; thus compelling 
u s to pray . 1166 
66. Kuyper, ~ltQ.rk of~ Holy Spirit, p. 641. 
v. Conclusion 
Having thus completed the exegesis of the 
sages in this beautiful chapter, let ua conclude this dis-
cus s ion with a brief sunnnary of the vork of the Holy Spirit , 
as we f i nd i t here. 
I n t his conclusion ve a.gain refer to Godet•s outline? 
Vs . one t o eleven compose the first section, in vhich "the 
Holy Spirit i s represented as the principle of the moral 
and b odil y r esurrection of believers." As we already know, 
t he Chri stian life of sanctification is presented in this 
chapter , i'rom its inception till the glorious time or its 
compl etion i n heaven. First of a.11, then, the Holy Spirit 
work s in t he hearts of men through the means of grace, chang-
i ng our condi tion of mo1"al depravity to true fa.i th in the 
Sa vi or, Jesus Christ. Being thus freed from t he law of sin 
and death, the Christian serves God and walks af ter the 
Spirit . In spite of the fact that ve still sin, the Spirit 
of Chri st dominates our o.cts and deeds, thereby making our 
l ives comply, though still imperfectly, v i tll the law of God. 
Because we are now inclined towards the thing s ot' t he Spirit, 
be ing 1•uled by this Spirit, God does not count our trans-
gressions against us, since Christ has atoned for all of 
l. Godet , .QJ2.• cit., p. 295. 
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these . Furthermore, e1nce we no longer live according to 
the deeds of our flesh but rather follow the rule or the 
Spirit, God's Holy Spirit actually, personally, lives in us, 
ruling and dominating our lives. Since this is the cese, 
ve, in spite of our innumerable transgressions, already share 
in the glories of eternal life. Then on the last day vill 
our bodies a lso rise to the temples of heaven, just a s Christ 
also ,,as raised up from the dead. 
The second section, vs. twelve to seventeen, shows us 
that "the new state into which the Holy Spirit has brought 
the believers , is represented as the state of adoption, which 
confers on him the dignity of e.n heir. 11 Our life of' santi-
fication , the life of the Spirit in us, shows itself particu-
larly ln the mortifica tion of the flesh. We are able, with 
the Spirit's power to put down and crucify the evil desires 
and passions of our flesh. Those of us who are ruled by the 
Spirit are r eally regarded by God as His own dea.1" children, 
He being our gracious Father. This act of becom1ng His chil-
dren was simultaneous with that of our regeneration. Again, 
this blessed condition has been brought about by the Holy 
Spirit, who is a. Spirit of adoption and not of bondage. The 
assuranc e of our sonship we have from a much more powerful 
witness than our own spirit, for we know and a.re told that 
the Spirit of God is ever active working this assurance within 
us, ·which blessed work He does through the preaching of 
the Gospel of Christ. To be sure, since ve are His chil-
dren we a l s o will be His heirs, joint-heirs with Christ., 
actually :receiving the same inheritance which Christ already 
has~ 
Vers es Eighteen to compromise the third section, in 
which Paul "contrast with the misery still attaching to the 
p~esent state of things the assured realization of g lory, 
to ~which believers have been eterne.lly destined." Even 
though we Christians already possess in our hee.i"'ts the first-
frui ts of t he future-world, which is actually a part of 
hee.ven, yet do we with the entire creation groan and lament 
over the sufferings and tribulation of the body. We long 
for that time when our glorified bodies will rise t o the por-
tals of heaven, where we no longer- will be beset with sin 
and tempta tion. Just as thls time when we poor mortals be-
c ome so very weak tha.t we lose sight of' what we already have 
t hrough Christ, does the Holy Spirit again come to our res-
cue . While troubles lie heavy upon us we do not and cannot 
pray ror future blessings as we should. But, thanks be to 
God . in t his critical moment does the Spirit plead and inter-
cede for us before the throne of God. From I{i s abode in our 
hearts He cries to the Lord in our behalf, thereby support-
i ng and sustaining our weak mumblings. Even t hough these 
groanings of the Spirit a.re incomprehensible to us, yet do 
we know that God in heaven knows the mind of the Spirit, 
knows that He is praying for us ~s ve ought to be praying. 
Thus as we may well see, the entire life of the Chris-
tian is directed by the Holy Spirit, from the moment of our 
conversion to the time we enter the glories of heeven. There-
fore, can t he Christian sing out with his hymn of the assur-
ance of salvation, contained in verse thirty-one to thirty-
nine . What a comfort it is to know and understand that 
it is the Spirit of God Himself who dwells within us, rul-
i ng e.nd guiding our every act, thought, and deed. With this 
knowledge ever becoming plainer in our hearts and minds, ve 
can do naught but break forth with the confident cry, "for 
I am porsuaded, that neither death, for life, nor e.ngels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present , nor 
things t o come , nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be abl e to separate us from the love of God, which is 
i n Christ Jesus our Lord. 11 2 
2. Rom. 8, 38 ,39. 
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